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"For we are labourers together with God" (I Cor. 3:9)
Whither We Goest, Thou Goest: By Your Prayers And Financial Support
Greetings to you “fellowhelpers” (3 John 1:8) in the kingdom and in this work. December was a very
hectic month for us. We spent 15 days in a motel while the motor home was being repaired. It sure was good
to finally get back home. This is why those receiving this report by mail were late in getting it.
We helped the church at Red Bay door knock as stated last month. Several members volunteered to
door knock which was very good. I will post a picture on the website of the group of volunteers. The church
asked for 1,200 packets to cover their area. We took about 1,260. Working around the weather and time we
needed to be with the MH and times we wanted to be with it, Sandy and I passed out 275 packets and signed up
10 for the correspondence course. Four also wanted a visit from the preacher. I think home studies could be
brought about from these and maybe some others from the ones who took the BCCs. We thought many of these
were very good prospects. The preacher, Jeff Horton, told us early on that many other door knockers were
reporting good results and contacts also.
Please note our change of address above and make changes to your records. We had been thinking about
making this change for about a year. This change will be better in many ways.
Present and future work: We were headed to southern Louisiana for the winter’s work, but stopped short
in Natchez, MS and are going to help a small congregation of 12 or so elderly members. If we have time we
may also help others not too far away. Perhaps next year we will go on into LA. We are making plans to help a
small congregation without a preacher in NY for the summer and on the way there we have a door knocking /
Gospel Meeting in TN and another possible one in VA. This will work out well as both are close to our route to
NY. Please pray for all of these efforts and for every good and sound effort of brethren throughout the world.
Goods news: We just heard of a congregation being established south of here and one north of here. I do
not know the details, but this is encouraging news. Again, IF we have time while here we will offer our
assistance. A congregation in AL contacted me yesterday seeking someone to preach for a congregation they
are trying to start. As you see above, I am tied up for awhile. If you know of a sound preacher who is available
and who may be interested, please have them to contact me.
For the price of a McDouble you can put a packet of good sound material into two households which need
the saving truth. Funds are essential to almost every good work. Our packet of tracts cost about 50 cents
each. It is very important to always have material and funds on hand for the work.
We greatly appreciate all who are involved in this work. Without your help, we could not be here and
do the work we are doing. So far 16,478 plus 985 the Red Bay members have passed out (or will) = 17,463
packets of tracts that have been given to individuals or whole households. Thanks brothers and sisters in Christ.
God knows what you are doing (Phil. 4:17). As I stated last month, every dollar given to us for travel expenses,
etc. goes into the general fund. The other day I found $20 in a remote place with no possible way of knowing
who lost it. It also will go to the general fund. I say this to encourage you. Please keep us and the work in your
prayers both privately and as a congregation.
If you would like to receive this bulletin by email, please let
In His Service, Perry & Sandy
us know by sending an email to jpsexton@peoplepc.com

December’s totals: 197 miles; 10 bcc; 1 dvd; 275 pks; 1 rm; 276 drs. Four requested a visit from the
preacher and I am certain at least one will study. The members helping also reported having made good
contacts. We were impressed with the good responses. The town was covered well and most of the 1,260
packets were passed out. The members will finish up. We appreciate their work.

